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Abstract
This paper presents afirst concept of a new biomimetic transradial prosthetic armdesign, called
‘MataPro-1,’ that features a 3D-printed hand bone structure thatmimics the shape of human finger
phalanges and palmbones,flexible elastic joints, artificialmuscles, and silicone flesh that covers and
protects the internal components, provides restoring force, enables better gripping capability, and
appears cosmetically realistic. The artificialmuscles that actuateMataPro-1 are shapememory alloy
(SMA)wires, which ensure effective grip strength formany everyday objects, without causing any
noise. In order to avoid the need to cool SMAwires in the small volume of the fingers, the SMAwires
are not routed through the finger phalanges. The SMAwires are spooled in the forearm, cooled by a
fan only during thefinger restoration process, and are connected to steel wires that are routed through
thefinger phalanges. Thefinger restoring force provided by the flexible joints and silicone flesh acts as
bias force for SMAwires, avoids the need for antagonistic SMAwires, and speeds up thefinger
restoration process. The control systemofMataPro-1 is intuitive and non-invasive achieved by voice
recognition phone application, or an EEGheadset thatmonitors brainwaves and facial expressions.
MataPro-1was successful in gripping different objects of various shapes, weights and sizes inmultiple
different gripping positions.

1. Introduction

Limb loss plagues over amillion individuals in theUS alone [1], and it is a disability that greatly affects quality of
life, from an inability to performdaily routines to serious depression and other forms ofmental illness.
Prostheses offer hope tomany people by allowing for regained functionality with themissing limb.
Unfortunately,modern prostheses can range in price from thousands of dollars, for even a purely cosmetic
replacement, to tens of thousands of dollars for fully functionalmyoelectric prostheses. Fortunately, the advent
of additivemanufacturing through the increased availability of 3Dprinting has allowed for an influx of new
designs of prostheses in amarket that is sorely in need of refurbishment [2].

Recently,multiple review articles have been published on the current status and advancement of prostheses.
Belter et al [3]made a detailed analysis of themechanical characteristics of different anthropomorphic prosthetic
hands, including the iLimb® (Össur, Iceland), Bebionic®(Ottobock, Germany),Michelangelo (Ottobock,
Germany) andVincent (Vincent SystemsGmbH,Germany) prosthetic hands. Phillips et al [4] reviewed current
body-powered, electric andmyoelectric upper limb prosthesis designs available to lower-middle-income
countries (LMICs). Saikia et al [5] in their review focused on the advancement and development of biomimetic
based dexterous prosthetic hands. Vujaklija et al [6] in their review focused on the new technologies and
techniques accompanying the latest upper limb prostheses. TenKate et al [7] provided an overview of existing
3D-printed upper limb prostheses, including the benefits and drawbacks of all designs (58 devices). Controzzi
et al [8] in their review, compared the hand design key features, such as hand kinematics, actuation principle and
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mechanisms, anthropomorphism, transmission, sensors andmanufacturing. Cordella et al [9] presented a
literature review focused on the needs of upper limb prosthesis users. Andrés et al [10]made a comparison
between tendon and linkage prosthetic transmission systems. They concluded that the tendon-drivenmodel
achieved a greater quantity of successful grasps compared to the linkage-drivenmodel. Tendon-driven hands
are dominant because of the fewer number of parts to be printed, the easier assembly for a nonexpert user, and
the advantages in pursuit of lightweight devices. The advanced anthropomorphic prosthetic hands available in
themarket nowadays, although capable of high forces at high actuation speeds and great versatility, encounter
high rejection rate by the users due to their rigidity, heavyweight, noisy operation, low grasping stability, and the
robot-likemotion of the fingers. In addition, the electricmotors used for actuation require complex
transmission systems and are difficult tomanufacture and assemble [11–13].

Shapememory alloy (SMA)materials are among themost suitable smartmaterials that can be used in
prosthetic devices as actuators, since they provide large force and strain levels with very lowweight [14].When
exposed to heat, usually via Joule heating, SMAmaterials (such asNickel-Titanium alloys or ‘Nitinols’) undergo
a phase transformation, from theMartensite phase to the Austenite phase, that results in contraction.
Commonly, SMA actuators are in the formofwires, and this contraction is used in actuation. Temperature-
induced phase transformation of SMAmaterials, and the consequent contraction, are accompanied by a change
in electrical resistance that can be correlated to strain, load, andmaterial fatigue. Hence, in principle, it is
possible tomeasure electrical resistance during actuation and relate it to the length of thewire, in order to
reconstruct themechanical deformation of the SMAwithout introducing additional electromechanical
transducers in the system. This simultaneous actuation and sensing feature is often referred to as ‘self-sensing’
[15]. Shapememory alloys have been used inmany applications, such as aerospacemorphing structures [16, 17],
neurology andneuromuscular rehabilitation [18], and bioengineering and biomedical technology [19]. Shape
memorymaterials have also been used in prosthetic armdesigns [20–26] and soft grippers [27–29]. Although
very attractive as silent, powerful and lightweight actuators, SMAs have some drawbacks that should be
considered in design. These drawbacks include (1) high energy consumption thatmight increase the overall
weight of the SMA actuation system, (2)high temperature that the actuatorsmuch achieve to operate, which
might be damaging to surrounding components, and (3) relatively long cooling time required to return thewires
back to their original configuration once the heating action is stopped; This limits the actuation frequency at
which SMAactuators can operate, and usually requires a cooling system, such as a fan or array of fans, to be used.

Kim et al [20] developed a prosthetic hand based on an artificialfinger design as a smart soft composite (SSC)
actuated using embedded SMAwires. A sensitivity analysis has been conducted for this design to investigate the
effect of the different design parameters onfinger deformation [21]. The geometrically nonlinearfinite element
composite beammodel in [30]was used in this analysis. This composite finger design lacked the humanoid
appearance, since it ismore like a plate than afinger. Li et al [22] also developed a soft fingerwith embedded SMA
fibers and a variable stiffnessmechanism, but the design also lacked the humanoid appearance. Taylor andAu
[23] developed a prosthetic armdesignwith SMAwires to actuate the fingers and added position sensors and a
PID controller. They also introduced a fan to increase the cooling rate of the SMAvia forced convection.
Extension springswere used to provide release force aswell as bias force required to deform the SMAwires back
to their relaxed configuration. Shapememory alloy plates or ribbonswere used by Engeberg et al [24] to actuate
an anthropomorphic finger design. In order to increase the cooling rate of the SMAplates using forced
convection, the designwas adapted to operate underwater, which rendered the design impractical formany
users. Simone et al [25] presented a three-finger prosthetic gripper with bundles of thin SMAwires running
along the phalanges to actuate thefingers. Since SMAwires are heated during actuation, they had to be routed
through tiny Teflon tubes in thefinger phalanges to prevent any damage to the plasticmaterial of the phalanges.
This complicated themanufacturing and repair processes. Also, to allow for better cooling of SMAwires during
finger restoration, thefinger phalanges were designed to have open sides, so the SMAwires became exposed to
the outer environment in this design, whichmakes themmore susceptible to damage.Wu et al [26] used twisted
and coiled polymeric (TCP)nylon artificialmuscle wires to actuate their prosthetic device. Although TCPwires
can have larger strain levels than SMAs, their generated forces aremuch smaller than that of SMAs, so gripping
heavy objects would be impossible. This design, likemany other tendon-based prosthetic armdesigns, lacked a
‘flesh’material to protect the internal components and provide restoring force. TCPwires were also used by
Saharan et al [31] to actuate a 3D-printed compact, lightweight, inexpensive upper extremity orthotic device,
called ‘iGrab.’The design ismainlymade of rings that surround the user’s finger joints, and the TCPwires are
routed through tiny holes in these rings to actuate the device and assist the user in gripping objects.

This paper presents a first concept of a biomimetic transradial prosthetic armdesign, called ‘MataPro-1,’
that features a 3D-printed plastic bone structure thatmimics the shape of human hand bones,flexible elastic
joints, a silicone ‘flesh’ cover that protects the internal components, provides restoring force, enables better
gripping capability, and appears cosmetically realistic.MataPro-1 is actuated by SMA artificialmuscle wires to
allow formultiple different gripping positions. The SMAwires are spooled only in the forearm and are
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connected to steel wires that are routed through the finger phalanges. This design solution avoids routing the
SMAwires through the phalanges of thefingers, hence the cooling process can be localized in the forearm, using
a fan directed to the SMAwires and operates only during thefinger restoration action. This design solution also
allows thefinger phalanges to be totally covered by outer skin, and the actuationwires fully protected from the
outer environment. Furthermore, there is no need to integrate tiny Teflon tubes to the 3Dprinted phalanges
(as was done in [25]), since no hotwires are touching these plastic pieces. Themain controlmethod used inmost
prostheses depends on getting signals frommyoelectric sensors placed on the user’s limb residual to control the
handwhen themuscles contract or become in tension.Many users experience fatigue due to thesemuscle
movements [32]. Hence, control ofMataPro-1 prosthetic arm is achieved by voice recognition software on a
mobile phone, or an EEGheadset thatmonitors brainwaves and facial expressions. Both controlmethods are
intuitive and non-invasive.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Thewhole design is explained in section 2, followed by the
mathematicalmodel used to guide the design and help finding the required SMAwire actuator length in
section 3. The description of the dual control system is in section 4. Section 5 providesmore details on
manufacturing, and section 6 presents some testing thatwas done on the proposed design. Conclusions are
summarized in section 7.

2.Design

Figure 1 shows theCADmodel of the proposed transradial prosthetic armdesign,MataPro-1. Thefingers are
made of 3Dprinted Polylactic Acid (PLA)distal,middle and proximal phalanges connectedwith 3Dprinted
flexible Thermoplastic Polyurethane (TPU) interphalangeal andmetacarpophalangeal joints that allow for
finger rotation and providefinger restoring force. Figure 2 shows the details of thefinger design.

The bones of the fingers have inserts for the dumbbell-shaped flexible joints and awormhole for the steel
muscle wires that are routed through the fingers. Thewires are crimped at the distal phalange bone. The bones
also have 45° cuts to enable largerfinger rotations. The index and ring fingers are similar in length. Thefinger
bones are connected to a 3Dprinted palm structure that resembles the shape of the humanmetacarpal bones as
shown infigure 3. The palm is attached to the forearm through awrist attachment shown infigure 3. Thewhole
arm is covered by silicone skin that protects all internal components, facilitates gripping different objects
through friction, and contributes to the restoring force that returns the fingers back to their original
configuration during thefinger restoration process. The silicone ‘flesh’ covering ismade of EcoflexTM 00-35
(Smooth-On, USA), whichwas poured in a 3Dprintedmold that encloses thewhole hand internal structure,
taking the desired shape of the hand. This rubberymaterial is skin-safe and can stretchmany times its original
sizewithout tearing, and then rebounds to its original formwithout distortion.

Simplemechanical tests ofmanually rotating thefingers and leaving them to return to their initial
undeformed shape on their own, demonstrated the strong effect of the elastic joints and skin on the restoring

Figure 1.CADmodel of the entire proposed SMA-based transradial prosthetic arm (MataPro-1).
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force and time. This avoids the need to add antagonistic SMAwires to return the fingers to their initial
undeformed configurations aswas done inmany previous designs ([24, 25]). Finger restoring force act as bias
force required to deform the SMAwire actuators back to their initial length during the cooling process.
Increasing finger restoring force leads to decreasing finger restoring time (time needed for thefingers to return
back to their initial configuration), hence increases themaximum frequency of actuation. Finger restoring force
is a function of the shape andmaterial of both the flexible joints (which act as hinges) and the outer skin around
the joints. Themain geometric design parameters are the length and thickness of the flexible joint connecting
section (Lj , tj), shown infigure 2, and the thickness of the Silicone skin around all joints in eachfinger (ts). ts
might vary from finger tofinger or from joint to joint in the samefinger. Increasing tj and tswill generally
increase the finger stiffness, whichwill in turn increase the finger restoring force, but will limit finger rotation
with the available actuation force. So, there is a trade-off betweenfinger rotation andfinger restoring force (or
finger stiffness). Increasing skin thickness in thewhole handwill also lead to increasing theweight of the hand.
For the proposed design, Ljwas selected to be 1 cm,which ensures that each phalange bone can rotate 90° relative
to the neighboring phalange, and tj=1mm.Due to the presence of skin, the angle of rotation of each phalange
will not reach 90°, as will be discussed in section 6, but only 75°. 90° phalange angle of rotation (whichmakes
270° fingertip total angle of rotation) is only neededwhenmaking afist with nothing grasped.However, typical
daily use does not require a ‘fist’ grip, but rather an effective grip around an object, which is whatwas achieved by
the proposed design, as will be shown in section 6. In terms ofmaterials, 3D printed TPUwith 100% infill was
used for theflexible joints. Three different skinmaterials were tested, namely: EcoflexTM 00-35, EcoflexTM 00-20
andDragon skinTM (Smooth-On,USA). Upon testing, EcoflexTM 00-35was preferred as it gave better balance
betweenfinger rotation andfinger restoring force. The effect of all geometric andmaterial properties of the

Figure 2. Index finger skeletal design.

Figure 3.Wrist attachment and palmdesign.
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flexible joint and skin onfinger rotation, restoring force and timewill be the focus of a future study, andwill not
be addressed further here in this first concept work.

The forearm ismade of a 3Dprinted PLA central plate that holds the spools of the SMA actuation system,
and possibly a lockingmechanism, using spool seats that enable changing the location of the spools as shown in
figure 4. The central plate is covered by top and bottom shells that can be 3Dprinted and possibly covered by a
layer offiber-reinforced composite laminate for strengthening. The bottom shell secures the cooling fan that is
used to cool the SMAwires only during the relaxation action to acceleratefinger restoration. The top shell has
vents for air-circulation.

The spools are 3Dprinted of polycarbonate, because of its high strength, impact resistance, and heat
resistance, compared to other 3Dprintingmaterials. Polycarbonate is also lightweight, flame-retardant, high-
temperature and electric insulatormaterial, whichmakes it the bestmaterial for the spools which are the only
components that are in touchwith the SMAwires. Figure 5 shows one of SMAwire actuator loopswound
around the two spools that feature grooves to guide the SMAwire path in each loop. Four separate loops of SMA
wirewere used to actuate the thumb, index,middle fingers separately, and the ring and pinkyfingers together.
Each SMAwire actuator loop starts at a terminal block at the end of the central plate,makes one full loop around
the two spools, reaches the crimp that holds the end of the steel wire, goes back andmakes another full loop
around the two spools, before returning back to the terminal blockwhere it ismechanically and electrically
grounded. Both ends of each SMAwires are screwed to the central plate as shown infigure 4. These retaining
screws are used to adjust the tension of thewires. This is important because during the few early cycles of SMA
wire actuation, thewires get trained towards themost fitting configuration for the specific load, strain and

Figure 4.Exploded viewofMataPro-1.

Figure 5.One SMAwire actuator wound around the two polycarbonate spools (the other threewires are hidden).
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temperature characteristics during the performed task. So, tension readjustment after these few early cycles
(10–20 cycles)would always be necessary. The used SMAmuscle wires are Flexinol® 0.02” diameter (0.51mm)
wires (DYNALLOY, Inc., USA) . This is the largest SMAwire diameter available at DYNALLOY and provides the
largestmaximumpull force of approximately 35N. SMA-based prosthetic hands usually feature low gripping
forces, so this wire diameter was selected tomaximize the resulting gripping force and finger rotation. The length
of each SMAwire actuator is calculated based in themathematicalmodel in section 3.Due to this SMAwire loop
around the spools, the stroke of the actuator would be half the change in length of the SMAwire, but the applied
pull forcewill be doubled (35N×2=70N).

The lockingmechanism is not covered in this first principle work butwill be considered in future research.
This lockingmechanismwould be placed in the forearm aft of thewrist attachment, andwould be used to lock
the steel wires in place once the fingers have rotated to grip an object or form a gesture based on a received
command.When the SMAwires get deactivated and start cooling and going back to their original length, the
fingers would notmove because the lockingmechanism is on.Once the controller receives afinger ‘relax’
command, the lockingmechanismwould unlock the steel wires, and the fingers would be retracted quickly to
their initial configuration due to the restoring force provided by the elastic joints and Silicone skin. A locking
mechanismdesign for TCP actuatorwires was proposed by Saharan andYadasse [33].

3.Mathematicalmodel

Themathematicalmodel used to calculate SMAwire length required to achieve full deflection of the fingers is
based on themathematicalmodel in [26]. Thismodel uses the geometric parameters infigure 6 as well as the
ratios of the proximal interphalangeal (PIP) and distal interphalangeal (DIP) joint rotations to that of the
metacarpophalangeal (MCP).

For given lengths ( )= -l i 2 10 ,i offset distance of the artificialmuscles from thefinger’s central axis (e), as
defined infigure 6, and phalange deflection angles θ1, θ2 and θ3, the requiredmuscle wire stroke is expressed as

( )D = + + + + + - - -L l l l l l l C C C 13 4 6 7 9 10 1 2 3
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Figure 6.Geometric parameters of the analyticalmodel.
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The coordinates of thefingertip ( )x y,f f from a global coordinate system located as theMCP joint, are the
summation of the components of the PIP, DIP and fingertip (FT) coordinatesmeasured from local coordinate
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Since all hinge cuts were designed to be at 45° asmentioned earlier (checkfigure 2), the following geometric
relations are satisfied, reducing the number of independent variables by three:

( )= = =l l l l l l; ; 83 4 6 7 9 10

This also defines the lengths l ,2 l5 and l8 for given e and phalange lengths. As e increases,DL decreases, so the
value of ewas selected to be as far as possible from the finger’s central axis, but in such away that ensures enough
material around thewormholes of the actuating steel wires to prevent any damage during actuation. ewas taken
to be 5mm. l ,3 l6 and l9 depend on the length of the TPU elastic hinges, Lj, and their placement in the phalanges.
The joint grooves in the phalanges were placed to ensure the hinges are holding the phalanges together properly
without slipping or damage upon actuation. Asmentioned earlier, Lj=1 cm.

The angles q ,1 q2 and q3 are not independent. The relationship between themheavily depends on the
geometric andmaterial properties of themodel.Wu et al [26] assumed a constant relationship for their finger
model as q l q=1 1 3 and q l q= ,2 2 3 where l1 and l2 are experimentally determined constants called
interphalangeal joint coordination parameters. For the proposedmodel, it was found that these parameters are
varying as thefinger deforms from the initial configuration to the final configuration. A video of the full
deformation of eachfinger was taken, and frames at constant increments were analyzed, as shown infigure 7.

Full deformation heremeans the rotation thefinger can achieve withmaximumactuation force from the
SMAwire actuator. A nondimensional ‘deformation parameter,’ denoted h,was defined to represent the
actuation process, where h = 0 indicates the undeformed configuration and h = 1 indicates the finger’s fully
deformed configuration.New interphalangeal joint coordination functionswere then defined in terms of h as:

( ) ( ) ( )q l h q q l h q= =; 92 1 1 3 2 1

Notice that, unlike [26], where θ1 and θ2 were expressed in terms of θ3, here θ2 and θ3 are expressed in terms of θ1,
which is amore practical choice, in the authors’ opinion.

Figure 7. Sample analyzed frame from a prototype testing video.
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( )l h1 and ( )l h2 were found to increase in a close to a linear fashion as thefinger deforms. So, they can be
curve-fitted and expressed as

( ) ( )l h h= +a a 101 1 2

( ) ( )l h h= +b b 112 1 2

For the index finger for example, a1=0.7995, a2=0.0097, b1=0.7973 and b2=-0.0497. R2 values for the two
curvefits were 0.994 and 0.919, respectively. Once ( )l h1 and ( )l h2 functions are obtained experimentally, the
trajectories of thefingers can be plotted, and the requiredmusclewire stroke can be obtained for any required
MCPhinge rotation angle θ1. All lengths ( )= -l i 2 10i in figure 6weremeasured for the proposedmodel.
For the index finger for example, l1=0.4, l2=0.8, l3=0.75, l4=0.75, l5=1.3, l6=0.7, l7=0.7, l8=1.8,
l9=0.75, l10=0.75 cm. Figure 8 shows the deformation of the index finger as θ1 increases from0 to 75°using
this analyticalmodel.

The totalfingertip rotation angle is 210°when θ1 reaches 75°. For the index finger,DL was found to be
1.7 cm to achieve the final configuration infigure 8 (θ1=75°, qFT =210°). Asmentioned before, due to the
SMAwire loop used, the change in SMAwire length needs to be double the stroke (D = DL L2SMA ). Utilizing a
maximum strain of 4% in SMAwire actuators, thewire lengths for allfingers can be calculated. For the index
finger for example, a total SMAwire length of 85 cm, in the fully activated austenite state (shortest reference
length), was required. The spooling system (shown infigure 5)with the ability to change the spool locations in
the forearm facilitated adjusting the distance between the two spools tofit the SMA loop properly. Pieces of SMA
wires that are longer than the calculated lengthwere cutfirst. Then few actuation cycles were done, using a
simple setup, to enable determining the fully activated austenite state (shortest length) aswell as the fully
martensite state (longest length). Thewires in the fully austenite state were then cut to the required length plus an
additional 5%. This extra wire lengthwas extended beyond the retaining screws and used to compensate for any
stroke losses (due to friction between thewires and the spools for example) or training losses after the first few
actuation cycles in the assembled configuration. The retaining screwswere used to readjust the strain of the
wires.

4.Manufacturing

Thefirst step inmanufacturing the proposedMataPro-1 prosthetic armwas to 3Dprint all components. All
finger phalanges alongwith the palm structure andwrist attachment can be 3Dprinted of PLA in one print job.
The forearm central plate and top and bottom shells can be 3Dprinted in another job, depending on the 3D
printer’s bed size.Only the joints are 3Dprinted of TPU and the spools of polycarbonate. Finger phalanges and
joints were assembled and connected to the palm as shown infigure 9(A). Steel wires are then fed through the
holes of all phalanges in the fivefingers and are crimped at cavities in the distal phalanges shown infigure 9(C).
The two-piece handmold, shown infigure 10, was also printed in twoprint jobs.

The inner surfaces of themoldwere then smoothed carefully using sand paper or rotary (Dremel) tool with
wire brush and abrasive buffer attachments. A layer of waxwas applied to the inside cavities of the top and

Figure 8.Computational angular rotation of the three index finger phalanges.
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bottomparts of themold.Once dried, a thin layer of release agentwas also applied. Awax borderwasmade on
the edges of themold to prevent seepage of silicone from themold. This seepagewould result in void creation in
themodel. The hand skeletonwas then placed in the bottommold and the steel wires were fed through holes
in themold. The steel wires were then pulledwith high tension and clamped toflat and rough surfaces to ensure
that the hand skeleton is hanging in the air between the top and bottommolds so that the silicone can properly
surround it from all sides. Severalmore clampswere placed around the edges of themold, as shown infigure 11,
to hold it together tightly and prevent silicone from leaking out. The siliconemixture was then poured into the
holes of themold (checkfigure 11), one at a time, slowly andwith steady rate using a funnel. Note that EcoflexTM

00-35 has 30-minute pot life and four-hour cure time.
When silicone is completely cured, the hand is to be removed carefully from themold (seefigure 12). Any

voids or defects can be repaired using the fast setting EcoFlexTM 00-35.

Figure 9. (A) 3Dprinted finger phalanges connectedwith flexible TPU joints and assembled to the palm structure. (B) Square nut
cavities in carpometacarpal space. Two sets of screws and nuts connect the palm structure, wrist attachment and forearm central plate
together. (C)Cavity in the distal phalange to host the steel wire crimp.

Figure 10.Two-piecemold for thewhole hand.
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The forearm components were also 3Dprinted and assembled as infigure 4. The palmwas connected to the
wrist attachment and the forearm central plate using screwswhose nuts are placed in cavities in the palm
structure, as shown infigure 9(B). The SMAwires were then looped around the two spools asmentioned earlier
(check figure 5) and screwed to the terminal block at the end of the forearm central plate. Crimpswere then used
to connect the SMAwires to the steel wires coming out of the palm. The fanwas then installed in its seat in the
forearmouter shell. All electric wirings were then connected and both outer shells were assembled to the
forearm central plate to complete the assembly. The overall weight of the arm, designed for an averagemale size,
without the battery, was 589 g. Futureworkwill focus on reducing the thickness of the silicone flesh around the
hand and perform further optimization studies to reduce the overall weight.

Thewhole assembledmodel ofMataPro-1 is infigure 13 shaking handswith a person. A video of this test is
available online at stacks.iop.org/ERX/2/035041/mmedia. Notice that the person in themiddle figure is
squeezingMataPro-1model, whichwas asflexible as a real human handwould be.WhenMataPro-1was
actuatedwith a ‘Grip’ command, it was powerful enough to overcome the person’s squeezing force and hold it
properly the sameway a human handwould do. During testing, a power supplywas used, but a rechargeable
Lectron Pro LiPo battery that supplies 11.1 Volts (5200mAh) can be used instead. Theweight of this battery is
350 g, and its dimensions are 13.3×4.2×2.7 cm, so it can be placed in a small backpack to be carried by the

Figure 11.Mold is properly clamped, and silicone is poured in all holes.

Figure 12.Cured hand in the bottommold.
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user. SMA-based devices, such as this proposedmodel, would highly benefit from advancement in Li-ion battery
technology that reduces the size andweight of such batteries.

5. Control

The proposedMataPro-1 prosthetic armoffers two non-invasive options for control. Thefirst uses a custom-
made application to allowmodern, commercially available voice recognition software to fully control the
prosthesis, while the second uses Insight Brainwear® (EMOTIV,USA), which is an electroencephalogram (EEG)
headset thatmonitors brainwaves and facial expressions. Both devices interface with theMataPro-1 via a
custom-built circuit that ensures 4 amps of current applied to the respective SMAwires in a sequence of electric
pulses. Figure 14 shows a simplified schematic of the control circuit flowdiagram. Any input signal from the two
controllers (EMOTIV Insight headset or the voice recognition phone App)will be sent to theARDUINOUNO
microprocessor that will activate the grip that corresponds to the input signal. TheARDUINOactivates the
circuit that sends 4Amppulses of current to the SMAwires corresponding to the required grip. Five-volt relays
(ISO 9002), which acted as switches, were used to control the pulse time accurately without losing voltage.
Operational amplifiers (OPA549)were used to ensure the current applied to the SMAwires is non-fluctuating.
Upon testing, a pulse time of two seconds was selected at 50%duty cycle. A pulse widthmodulated (PWM) fan
was used, rather than an on/off fan, so that the cubic feet perminute (CFM) and sound intensity could be
optimized based on the need of the SMAwires. The selected fanwas ultra-speed dual-ball bearing PWMfan,
with airflow ranging between 10 to 30CFM, and noise level between 20 to 42 dBA. This fan requires 12 volts to
operate, hence a buck converter was used to reduce the 24 volts supplied from the power source used in testing to
12 volts being applied to the fan. Simone et al [25] used a pulse widthmodulated (PWM) voltage controller to
prescribe a command power to SMAwires. They preferred power control to current/voltage control, because
the power affects the equation governing SMA temperature evolution proportionally, while current/voltage
enter in the same equation in a nonlinear way. A similar systemwould be used in futurework, but for the sake of
testing this proposed design, the aforementioned control systemwas good enough. If a lockingmechanism is

Figure 13. Fully assembledMataPro-1 shaking handswith a person.

Figure 14. Simplified schematic of the control circuit.
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introduced to the system aswasmentioned earlier, only an initial pulse will be required to actuate thefingers,
and then the lockingmechanismwill lock them in place until a new command triggers themechanism.

The phone app usedGoogle’s speech recognition software to send commands over Bluetooth. Available
grips were ‘Grip’ (allfivefingers rotate), ‘Tripod’ (thumb, index andmiddle fingers only rotate), ‘Pinch’ (thumb
and index only) and ‘Relax’ (relax allfingers). TheARDUINO received these commands as numbers, via an
HC-05Bluetooth shield. Using this App, nearly 100% command success was achievedwith any user’s voice and
required no training prior to use. The phone appwas designed usingMITAPPInventor 2 for Android operating
system.

Emokey, a programdesigned for theEMOTIV Insight headset,was used to convert the facial andmental
commands to numbers, which are sent to theARDUINO.After training one of the authors for about tenhours,
the success rate of thedifferentmental commandswas between 60%and70%,while that of the facial expressions
ranged between 40%and100%. It shouldbenoted that control using facial expressions is easier thanusingmental
thoughts andwas found to be less affected by external distractions.However, care shouldbe given during the
selection of facial expressions for each command, because some facial expressions have similar eye and eyebrow
movements, so theymight not be interpreted correctly.

6. Testing

6.1. Fingertip force testing
An experimental setup, shown infigure 15, was built tomeasure the amount of force generated at the fingertip of
eachfinger ofMataPro-1. The setup resembles the one used in [24]. Themaximum force that could be generated
by individual fingers in the proposed design ranged from7.5 and 7.8N for the pinky andmiddle fingers,
respectively (since both are actuated using a single SMAwire) to 23.7N for the thumb as shown infigure 16.

The total overall applied force is 71.8N. Themeasured fingertip forces decrease as the fingers rotate.Most
activities of daily living (ADLs) require low grip force. However, tasks that require high grip force and low speeds
occur often enough that a prosthetic handmust enable the user to perform such tasks. The grip force exerted by a
hand on an object is largely a function of the hand posture, object geometry, and transmissionmethod.
Prosthetic hands exhibit different grasp forces depending on the size of the object. The necessary grasp force to
maintain an object within a particular grasp is also difficult to predict because it is largely dependent on the
friction between thefingers of the hand and the object, the number of contact points, the relative locations of
contact, and the object geometry andmass properties [3]. In a precision grasp, the humanhand can exert an
average of 95.6Nof force [34]. In power grasps, the forces can reach up to 400N [34]. According toHeckathorne
[35], a grip force of only 68N is required to carry out ADLs. Vinet et al [36] suggested aminimumgrip force of
45N for prosthetic hands for practical use. However,many prosthetic hand designs reported in the literature
had grip forces less than 20N [3]. Although grip force of the proposed design is less than themaximumhuman
grip force, it is enough to gripmany daily objects as will be presented in the next subsection.

6.2. Gripping test
Finger angular rotationsweremeasured frompictures taken at full actuation of the proposedmodel. The five
fingers were able to achieve angles of 64°–75° for theMCP joint, 52°–60° for the PIP joint, and 51°–59° for the
DIP joint. These angles are close to the average anglesmade by humanhand in daily life.When fully actuated, the
fingers do not come to full contact with the palm. Figure 17 showsMataPro-1 gripping different objects of
different shapes, sizes andweights using ‘grip’, ‘tripod’ and ‘pinch’ grip patterns. The objects that were tested are

Figure 15.Experimental setup tomeasure fingertip force.
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Figure 16. Force produced by each finger.

Figure 17.MataPro-1 gripping different objects.
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water bottle filledwithwater, orange, staple remover, Styrofoam cup,metallic water bottle, 3Dprinted airfoil
rib, putty knife, tape, alcohol container,metallic plier, cell phone, calculator, compass, vacuumcleaner crevice
nozzle attachment, and a spray bottle. Actuation took a fraction of a second, and retraction took 4–5 seconds
with the fan operating atmaximumpower to accelerate the SMA cooling process. The restoring force, enabled
by theflexible joints and silicone flesh, also contributed to this relatively small retraction time.

7. Summary and conclusions

This paper presented afirst concept of a biomimetic prosthetic armdesign, calledMataPro-1, that uses shape
memory alloymuscle wires spooled in the forearm space and cooled during the finger restoration process using a
fan. The SMAwires are not routed through the fingers but are connected to steel wires that extends through the
finger phalanges. Thefinger and palmbone structures are 3Dprinted of PLAwhile the elastic joints that connect
the phalanges are 3Dprinted of TPU. Thewhole hand skeleton is covered by silicone flesh to protect the internal
components, improve gripping abilities, provide restoring force andmake the hand look like a human hand.
Control ofMataPro-1was achieved using voice recognition phoneApp or EEGheadset that was trained to
identify specificmental commands or facial expressions. This dual control system ensures better functionality,
reliability and comfort compared to traditionalmyoelectric controllers. The paper detailed all aspects of the
design andmanufacturing. Testing proved that the proposedMataPro-1 prosthetic armdesign can apply a grip
strength comparable to that applied by a humanwhen picking up different household objects.

Futureworkwill focus on customizing the design to different sizes (male and female), reducing the overall
weight and power of the design, studying the effects of all geometric andmaterial properties of the skin and
elastic joints on thefinger stiffness, rotation and restoring force and time. Futureworkwill also improve the
testing setup, so that finger rotation and force can bemeasured, alongwith SMAwire temperature and applied
current, throughout the grasping action. A lockingmechanismwill also be introduced to lock thefingers at any
grip configurationwithout the need to supply electric current to SMAwires, thus saving energy.
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